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CENTRAL WAS 'HINGTO.N COLLEGE
ELLENSBURC'

April 8, t948

High Toward Student Elections

Interest
CANDIDATE-ENTRY
DEADLINE MONDAY
Initiative Returns
Will Determine
Proceducers
Petitions submitting candidates
for the regular SGA spring· election to b~ held April 22 are due
next Monday. They should be turned in to either Mrs. Pat Casey Miller, Phil George or Collean ca.meron, a permanent SGA election committe'e.
If the proposed amendment did
not pass the student vote, (see box
on this page) there are nine offices
to be filled at _this el~ction. They
are · president, vice-president, secre-

·world Government For Peace
Are you really interested in devising an
organization devoted to the establishment of
effective and satisfactory world peace? Do you
think world federation is the answer to the
problems confronting peace attempts?
Can
Russian communism and American democracy
exist in the same world? If not, must these two
systems slug it out on the battle fronts to determine who is to dominate the world?

to those people that we are appealing. If you
desire peace, let it be known that you want
peace. The Crier will be glad to help create and
further interest by printing individuai ideas,
comments and suggestions concerning 1:he
establishment of a practical world peace plan.
If you ar~ truly interested in maintaining
peace, join in a students protestation of war
that will be led by students at a da,te to be set
in the near future. On this day, speeches, parades and discussions will be conducted with the
intent of urging actual peace policies. Send suggestions for this day's activities to The Crier
and watch for developments.
The supporters of this movement are not
basing their objections on any existing political

Troxl and Moberg
Seek the Position
Of Student Prexy
I

Moerge i, Dowie May
Enter Hot Contest
Before Deadline

With the regular SGA Spring election drawing near, only two candidates have thrown their hats into
Are you satisfied with the evident weakthe ring, both seeking the position
ness and failure <ff the United Nations?
Are
of president.
you concerned over the war hysteria that is
Dale Troxl, at present a represengripping our nation and our people? Should
tative at large, and Dale Moberg,
-our colleges sit back and watch the politicians,
ca1~didate being backed by the Off
militarists and captialists lead us into another
Campus clubs, have officially been:
war that, by the use of th.e atomic bomb and
announced as· candidates for presibiological ware fare , might threaten the very or economic school of thought. Rather, they dent of the Student Government Asare devoting their energies to the support of an sociation.
existance of civilization?
intelligent understanding of world powers
Troxl iS running straight away in
(Thursday morning.)
Official
Are you, the veteran, willing to go back to through an international fede;ation which will support of the present administracount of the ballots last night the battle front after a short three years vacaestablish and enforce a world peace based on tion and its . policies . The present
shows that the Initiative passed
tion?
Do
you;
the
wife,
the
mother,
the
citizen;
equality regardless of race, creed, or culture. administration is spending the
the _student vote by a favorable
majority. A complete story will think you could understand well enough the We do not advocate appeasement, isolation- money for the stud ents; that is the
be carried next week. Amendment need for war to submit yourself to probable ism, or the forceful imposition of any political way 1s should _be, Troxl stated .. He
represented the S?A. at the ~at10nwholesale destruction? Do you think it is fair or economic theory.
I becomes law.
E
.
.
al Student Associat10n meetmg at
t.o the present generation who has known nothxp~essly, each side must g17'e and take. the University of Wisconsin last
ing except wars and depressions to continue You can t have your cake and eat 1t too.
\summer.'
·
tary, four represe11tatives at large
that sequence of human deprivation?
If not peace, it may be desruction-let us
Moberg declined to mention a defiand two HonQr Council members.
nite platform, but indicated that
Maybe you don't care; but there are play safe.
The Honor Council members must
be one man and one woman student. numerous people on this campus that do. It is
Gerald Varner, R 1uss Cammon
he will oppose some of the policies of
the present admm1s1ration. He is
The Executive Ifoard members ma:y
a transfer student from the Univerbe either men or women.
sity of Wisconsin. He menLioned as
If the proposed amendmi;:l(t. does
The Campus Crier In
campa ign m anagers, Jhn Ashbaugh,
pass the student vote, the following
Deplorable Condition
Ea rl Wuiff, Glenn Baker and Larry
officers will be elected: president,
Evans .
vice-president, secretary, and two
Apparen tly waiting to see how th e
Honor Council members f~om the
field sha pes up, George Moergeli
student body a t large; and one reh as generally been associated wi1h
presentative from each of the folThe honor student list of 263 stu- to give as complete news coverage
First to receive his degree under those names mentioning possible
lowing groups: Munson, Sue Lomdents is headed by 16 straight "A's" as possible.
the news arts and science program candidates. His candidancy has not
bard, Komola, Walnut Street dorfor the Winter quarter, as released
Any group that wishes its activi- at Central Washington College, Hu• been officially announced.
mitories, Off-Campus Men, Offby Mr. Edward B. Rogel, r egistrar. t ies publicised through The Crier bert I. Beatty of Ellensburg was
Refusing to definitely commit
Campus Women, and Vetville (inThe largest number falls into the may insure that end by submitting graduated at the end of Winter himself as either in or out of the
cluding all married students). Peti3:00 to 3:49 bracket 191, followed by their news to The Crier by dropping
quarter with a bachelor of arts de- race, Don Dowie may enter the race
tions submitting candidates for the
the 3 :50 to 4 :oo· group including 56 it in the Crier boxes or submitting gree in history, according to · Ed- at the insistance of several student
offices to be filled from the student
students.
it to a staff member.
ward B. Rogel, registrar.
supI>orters. Petitions were being
body at large must be turned in to
The
complete
list
as
released
this
"Unfortunately, we are not the
the permanent election committee
The arts and science division of , circulated Monday with the intent
only group on the campus showing
mentioned above. Petitions for rep- week is as follows:
. 4 . 00
this lack of' interest," said Gerald ewe was authorized last year by of "drafting" Dowie. It is believed
resentatives may be turned in to
an act of the state legislature. It was that he may enter the race later
Joye~ Bonatha~, C~rol :LJ. Bruce. Varner, · editor, ·:something should set up at the college ct.ming Sum- this week.
the president of the body being
Milton A. Dallman, AYis M. Face: I be done about 1t, but God only mer quarter · 1ast year. Previously
represented.
'
candidates have not been offiknows what."
The Inter-Club Counc11 will meet Charles J. Gehlen, C. Ilona (Mrs.)
t he college granted B. A. degrees cially announced for the other ofas a nominating convention Mon- Genis, Berdean (Mrs.) Grotepas,
only in education.
fices.
day night to officially accept the Molly P. Hewson, Ralph D. Manzo,
Beatty entered ewe in 1945 after I The Crier hopes to . carry candisubmitted candidates and to nomin- James M. Martin, John C. Martin,
his discharge from the army. He dates statements in the April 22 isate additional ones when necessary. Helen E. Miller, Patricia S. Murray,
served during the war in England, sue. The entire field of candidates
Providing the initiative passes, the Leslie D. Pratt, Arthur H. Sorenson,
Africa , Italy,. Sicily, and southern will be officially filled on April 12
group council of each group being (Mrs.) Gladys Washington.
France. He previously attended when the Inter-Club Council will
Gertrude
Hildreth,
of
TeachDr.
3:99 - 3:50
represented will be asked to submit
Pasadena Junior College in Cali- meet as a nominating convention.
at least three candidates for reDonald R. Anderson, Sven E. ers College Columbia University . fornia.
This will give the Crier time to
noted
educator
and
author,
will
presentative of that group.
Anderson, James G . Ashbaugh,
collect these statements if the candispeak
at
an
all-school
assembly
in
Beatty
said
he
will
enter
Stan· Petitio,ns should contain 20 stu- Maxine (Mrs.) Bassani, Shirley A.
dates will cooperate. Watch next
dent signatures. Each student may Beck, G. Evonne Bennett, Shirley A. the college auditorium next Monday I ford University spring qua rter to do week's issue for further instruc· sign only one petition for each of- Branton, Gwendolyn Brewster, Vic- at 10 a. m. All classes that ordinarily graduate work in history. He will tions.
fice to be filled.
tor C. Brown, Helep T. Busby, Don- meet at 10 a: . m. Monday will meet work toward his prnster's degree
ald J. Castagna, John F. Champion, at that time on Tuesday to permit and eventually plans to tea.cl} history on the college level.
Tom J . C.handler, Helen R. Creigh- this special assembly.
BIDS ON PRESIDENTIAL
Dr. Hildreth will conduct a conA delegate to ~he Pacific J;'Orthton, Merle E . Davis, Dayton W . Den'RESIDENCE FAVORABLE ton, Lyle J. Dickie, Donald H. Dills, ference on the teaching of reading west College Congress held at Reed
Construction of a new president's Ruth J . Dougherty, Donald N. in the college elementary school College last year, Beatty is also a
·auditorium at 2 :00 p. m. Monday . forme1· president of the HerodoEnrollment at Central Washingresidence on the North west corn- Dowie,
Howard D . Evans, Chester G .'Gill. All. students who a.re planning to teans, history and social science ton College for the current spring
er of 10th and D streets a.cross from
quarter now totals 1040 students .
the Elementary school is scheduled Marvin L. Hagen, Vernon J. Hark~ teach school next year are especial- honorary.
Mr. Rogel announced four other approx!qiately a 10 per cent drop
to begin within the· next two weeks ness, John M. Hofstrand, Maxine B. ly encouraged to attend, both of
Johnson, Patricia L. Johnson, Eloise t hese meetings, Miss Mary Simpson, students as being graduated last from last quarter's record high, Edit was announced last week.
quarter. They are: Jeannette Eloise ward B. Rogel, college registrar, anContract for construction went to (Mrs.) Koontz, Amy N. Legg, Ray- chairman, urged.
She will conduct an elementary Furnes, Tenino; Robert K . Genis, nounced this week.
Cherf Brothers, . Ephrata, who sub- mond H. Lehman, Robert G. McJean Flemming
Last quarter's all-time high was
mitted the low bid of $37,712 .Ot11er Cullough, Lester E. McNab, Allene school staff conference a.t 11 :00 Port Angeles;
· firms submitted bids as follows: M. Maloney, Leston W. Miller, Lloyd a. m. In addition, there will be a no J ames, Yakima, and William Paul 1160 students. The' drop of 12<> stuHodges Construction Co., Seattle W. Miller, Vera J. Nelson, Erling J . host luncheon at the Webster's Cafe Langenbacher, Seattle. These four dents is not unusual during spring
Jo O'Donahue, at 12 noon. Students wishing to at- r eceived their bachelor of arts cle- quarter and is . by no means an
$39,095; Progressive Builders, El- Oa kland , Betty
tend should sign 011 the bulletin grees in education and three year abnormal drop, Rogel said. Reasons
lensburg, $39,934; Gaasland Con- Leota, J . Olney, Shirley E. Patzer,
elementary teaching certificates.
for students dropping during this
Samuel W . P~ach, Pa tricia A. board by Sa.turday noon.
struction Co., Ellensburg, $40,685 .
quarter, he explained, can usually
Platts, Lois A. Sales, Edith C. Sand'·Inasmuch as most things are be accounted for because of finSTUDENT RECITAL
berg, Lenore M. Schaus, Patricia J . College Buys Residence
produced by labor, it follows that ancial or scholarship reasons. Some
A student Recital will be held Sergeant, Mary Lou Shayer; Richard For Women's Dormitory
all such things of r!g'.c1t belong to studen ts transferred· to other inApril 12, by the music department L. Sorrell, Betty Lou Splawn, Franin the college a uditorium at 7 p. m ces P. Stevenson, Margaret A.
The residence of Mr. · a nd Mrs. those whose labor has produced stit utions and some were graduated .
Forty-two students entered colThose part icipating are: Maryio Thayer, Delmar E. Thompson, Bar- Harry Sha\v on the corner of them . But it has so happened, in all
Shavei·, piano; Beatrice Berktrise , bara L. Valli, Leroy D. Weber, Ho- seven th and P ine streets has been ages o'f the world, that some have lege this quarter who were not enpiano; Don Castagna, piano and ward W. Weed, and Frances Willis. purchased by Central Washington labored, and others have without rolled las t quarter, he said. They
organ; Bonnie Wickholm, sop·r ano,
3:49 - 3:00
College to be .used as a women's la bor enjoyed a large proportion of are a combination of fresh men,
Alan D . Adams, James T. Adam- dormitory, Pres. R. E. McConnell t he fruits. This is wron g and should transfer and former students.
a nd Joy Breshears, soprano.
Althoug·h registration will be open
not continue. To secure to eacb
All those interested in a full eve- son, Tony Adeline, Madden D. Al- announced recently. :
ning of good mQsic will certainly en- ford , Anthony F. Amante, AHis . The college \Vill take over t he laborer the whole product of his the rest of this week, Rogel said,
joy the recital, assured Mr. Wayne <Mrs.) Anderson, Ruth P. Bain building on June i , Dr. McConnell labor, or as nearly as possible, is a there ~ ill probably be few additions
Hertz, head of the music depart- Beth Anne Banko, Donald L. Bark- said, and will · remodel it to accoin- worthy object of any good govern- to th e enrollment figure as it now
stands.
ment."-Abraham Lincoln.
ment.
(Continued On Pa.ge 8)
i moc(ate 30 women students.
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HONOH STUDENT
LIST TOPPED BY
16 PERFECT MARKS

c·wc GRANTS FIRST

te~~~~~~ee ~~:;~~e~~·iell~ci~ o~er~~~--·BA DEGREE UNDER

~~-i:~\~~w~~~~r~~~n~-i~~af~;~~~

NEW ARTS PROGRAM

I

DR. HILDRETH WILL
SPEAK AT ASSEMBLY

Enrollment Shows
10 % Quarter Drop

I

z
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THE CAMPUS CRIER

The Cr1er
• ·5 ponsor1ng
. £ ssay .Contest;
pr;:;t:!:e~~~ t:~:!~nst U:e Empress Beauty Salon Gives $15 Prize
'

,The Campus Crier

/

our congress over the protest of a
few "ign~rant" and uninformed re-

t ax reductton bill didn't seem to
realize that the new law uf economic

The Campus Crier l"ealizes the urgent need of an ·efficien t' world government capable of promoting and mainPublished weekly as the official publication of the Student had gone into effect "sometime"
'
taining world peace. Therefore the Campus Crier, working
Government Association of Central Washi~gton College of Ed- previqusly. According to this new
in conjunction with other interested groups, is sponsoring
law of economics, income does not
ucation, Ellensburg, Washington. Stndent .subscription included necessarily have to balance the outan essay contest with the purpose in mind of creating in~n Associated Student fee. Subscription rate $1.00 per three put.
terest and thought concerning the estahiishment of such a
quarters. Printe d by the Record Press. Entered as second Class
Therefore when we send $6 bilworld government.
~atter at the post office at Ellensburg, Washington.
lion overseas we don't have to
A comple te list of entry rules have not as yet been
·
Address: Editorial offices; Campus Crier, Room 401 Ad- worry about having an income of at
tabulated, but will be included in next week's Crier. Numministra.tion Bldg., Ellensburg. Print Shop, Record Press, .Fourth least somewhat comparable demen:erous prizes will be awarded by local business 'establish- •
r-nd Main, Ellensburg .. Telephone news and advertising, 2-6369. sions here at home.
men~s and other interested groups.
The Empress Beauty ;
'
Member of Washington , Intercollegiate Press Association
There is further, no need to
Salon, located in the Olympia Block, Room I 8, is offering
?\ss,,,ciatec1 Collegiate Press. Represented for national ad"ertis: worry about paying the national
as a prize a ·$I 5 Rilling Deluxe Kooler wave. Other prizes.
~ng by National · Advertising Service, Inc., College Publishers debt; it is resolved that the deficit
will
be announced next week.
.
·
~epresentative, 420 Madison Ave., New York City.
will be easier to make up when
Judges for the _contest will be Dr. Elwyn Odell of th~
f,ditor .......... ................ ..... ................................ . Gerald Varner
scarce than when it is
social science department, Dr. Lyman Partridge of the
speech department, and Dr. Wilfred Newschwander of the
~usiness Managers ... .......... ............. .. Jim Sellers, Betty Shelton
However, there is one thing that
science ·department. Entries will be judged on practical
News Editor - ~--- - · · ·-- · ···------· --· ··· · · ····----· .. ·· ····· ········--· --:Earl Wuiff seems strange. Why do we have
ideas concerning the advisibility and practicability of
S_ports Editor ................................. ..................... Tony Adeline professors of economics in this colestablishing an effective world government.
·
Society Editor ......... ......... ..... ................... ........ Rexiann Bundy lege who still continue to ,upno1u the ·
· G or d on ·F ·1int,
·
B u d D enn1s,
·
old and outdated principles of
Suggested topics are: · "The need for world govern•Cr
.. ier Photographers
.
.... .......... ... .......
.
'
J ohimy Jorgensen
' ment'', "How world government may be established "
economics?
"How will world government maintain peace?", "Why- '
Exchange Editor ... ......... .... ...... ....... .............. ........ ..... Rita Jobe
Perhj:tps we should all •write fo
would world government not necessitate a charrge .of pre- ,
~ports Writers . ..... ....... ........ .. ......... Bob S1ingland, Art Belcher, our Congressmen and infonn them ·
·
Barbee Nes'bitt, Paul Vert of 1his despicable .state of affairs
·sent. economic or, political theories";> These are only su:g- :
f
W ·
where certain instructors teach laws
ge·s tiorrs.
..
1
ea~utreW
, ~1ters ................. .. ... .. Benny Jarrett, Warren F au1kner of supply .and demand that are,
S oc1ey nters ....... .. ..... .................. Ann Belch, Betty Jo Keelen ' contrary to the rulings ·of -our ·~II- : ·1
~eporters ....... ................ .'Mary Hitchcock. Lois Wade, Glenna , lustrious" leaders. Don't you think .
.
.
. ..
.
,
Ritchey, Dick Norman, 'Bob Larson, · that such ..a condition is most un- · ,· University of Washington .Daily-,- degree and a fog in the head com:.
•·
Larry Hayes, Larry Evans.
' American and ·we should' have an· "· · • many departments .place too parable . to an ., a:~hoholic . hango~~Publications Advisor ....... .......... ~ ..: .................. ......... Bert Cross . immediate .c ongressional inv.estiga- .much -enu>hasis in -examination- -. . . .DutifuL atten.da.nce .-and .fJ:antic
r:uo
.
tiqn on this Campus?
.
inadequate ,;llleRSttres of ,.s tudents :note~.taking .:is. -a was~ :Of .t ilne ·,i f .
D~v:• CRATIC ,LULL
content to ,pursue happiness under' ·
Russ-Cammon
capabilities-and :base too · :great · ri ·the stu-dent/rcannot er.am the ·ooin• . ·
Th~re are ,tru ee · -aiter.na"ives :fo;r the present · system, if the .shouting
· ,
· ·semantic
·
, · · · .. 10('
·•
. portion . of the final gr.ade on these .pouriqed
~monstrosit)es
1
the Americans. .,That is they ha:ve would relinquish for a few ·years·' to . · .·. D· Ec1~10N
:t.. eeo
·' ·e'"D·
. ·-a·ure.e! agree!
. .The
' the
. nuartei,il;ito ,hishead. His
. :grade
.. · .o . c _ ·'1"1
· exams. ·w:e -agree!
three roar;Is t.o .t ra v.el, ailY one of
·
..,,.
...,,
which ~ght maintf!.in .,the present ' let them regain emotional and- in- . 'What about >the grading system? professors are kidding- th:emse'IYes, in SOME~coi.irses · iS .b~sed ·ori ' ON,i
politieal, economic and social pra,c- · teUectual stab!Hty that ·was upset -That is · a :goOd .question. Yes-What'. ·E ducation is :nqt ,truiy •mea-sur-ed :by· eJ{!ittiination • • .:·"Such ·_is 'the .·system
. tice; :providing, of course, that they by .a g~ner~tioo -Of .depressions and about t,he' grading system?
pigeon tracks in . a gra:de . book,- that confronts ~· aga1n, this :week. ;
are not successfully sta.bQed in tlie wars.
·
The conimoh concensus .from . education ending ~with a bliribboned o.f finals. "God help '\ls ·ail. '
back.
The A.wericin is happy ·i f he is left many. quarters $ee.m s to -~be that tbe .·'-:
· ~;;.;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;:;;,:;:;;.:;:;:;:::;:::::;:;.::::::::::::::::::::;:::;::::;;;;':~
. First, we mtgnt organize our alone-if he is not left alone .. he is _grad1ng _ system · is
outniOded e<fucationaJ and . politi<tai systems i;n no longer an American.
·
method of measuring one's ectucaa manner that would force a strong
. Gerald Varner
t'ion. Few professors seem· to be in
feeling of · nationalism on the un~
coherence as to what individual
sill>pectipg _ma§.!les.- )3y , doing. thi.5
EDUCATION TRENDS
quality the ·grade should measure.
we \VOUld cert;tiIJ.l;Y be shirtm¥ tqe
Bu.t nevertheless we do use it and
ideals of Qllr den:io<tr~y toward a
Is education the answer to our for the present we should be more
new interp;retation. To do this would problems-will education for the concerned as to how to use .i t rather
mean' clo,ser government supervision people insure peace for the world? than whether to us e it.
:
of; th_e mas& cpannel§ of infm·mjng
Wil~ weath.e r make celltain a
Assuming that we are to use the
/.
th,e 'public, inc~l,lding the pre·ss. bountI~\U han;,e st of a s~ific crop? grading system, our first objective
i::
radio; and education. Some people· Obviously the answer depends on should · be .to . use it in such a. .m anwould· shout, "This is unAmerican!" the type of education ' or weatller. 'Iler-that it does not ~etard our en0~ course, under this system, such Only an intelligent citizenry can pos- t ire educational progr61;\s. It would
people · wouIQ, have to quietly be sess an intelligent goverpipg. body be .. well for the .reader to ·evaluate
suppressed before they shouted. and only an intelligent -government this ·p0int for :himself: Points for
This is one extreme, but you can can promote-and establish a las.t rog ·consideration are: .The,. purpose of,·.
safely bet yo~r bottorp. dollar that· werld peace satisfactory, to .all con~ using<tne system; · emphasis , placed
.. ,•
'1·
the industrialists , woul4· ·resort
cemed.
'
. . " . . ' ' . . ,on .grade -vaiues· durmg, the,, course
this methOd, if necessary, ~ a laSt
Edµcation. to be intelligent, must by-t;ioib':uis~uctffi. and- studenk and
· ... ',.,
attempt to defend their interests not be directed towai;d tbe continua~ the i_ndivldual,attitude toward either
in the ci.tp.italistiq world: $uch, .
tien of any sYstePl merely beca~· -gQQC1 grades. or supp<>&edly inadeattemp.t would undoubtedly lead tq that sy~tem haP~p.5 - tQ be in power. quate. grades. .
.
,
a revolution because the S,ftuatfon Rather than this,. intelligent ed11caWhen a p1'ofessor assigns. a Jist of
at the time such ii,. inove wouJd be tion must have the ·g.o al in mind.,ccracts, for-· :merp.orization, shoWd he.
necessa11'1 woqld warrant it.
a form :of ·govermnen.t . whic'Q_will -poosess ' afi ~u'fibiaaed :-argulilent.· t.o
The Qther t~ereme wq.u ld be the prove beneficial to the citizen body show t~t it •W&uid· be .worthwhile
"
second possibility; that of encoura~ as a whole. To attain these end& for a college-student to take the time
ing a_n lJllbia,o;ed ,understar;iding · of ther~ .must . be free tl:).ought,. fi!4" to .memorize· a ,fe-w.- supposed •values.; . .
,I
all the meri.t s and demerits oi all hampered by reactionary, moraliy, ti immortality"? Is the ·arg\iment that
known political and eco~omic mentally and sexually frustrated ob- the professor needs another piece
theories; i.l;)., _communism, soc~ism . servers and instructors.
o.f material j;o .use his yardstick .on,
fa?isni etc.. This extreme wouJd per- .. In our institutions ef higher· learn- an aqequate basis- to; insist that the .. ,
m1t people of all p,olit~ca~ ani'l mg the tre~d is away fr0m such in- student burn a few extra quarts of
economic beliefs to shout on the flue~ces :-Vhich degrade the exel'cise midnight oil in pl'eparation for the
_street;c01:ners·in attempts to convert of · mtelhgence, but in the grade infonnaMon · reversal? Should the
disbelieyers-tust as the religious schools, teachers are chosen more student place, 0r be forced to place,
man has tbat unhampered priviI.ege ?fl p~rsonality ratings than for true such rugh value on the grade that
t~ay'. Since it seems to be a ,com- mtelligence.
he will respond by doing such an
pon co~census that the educated • In hi~h schools a . more thiakirlg assignment, if the gllad'e is the only
lnan drifts away from his mental faculty is demanded, ·but this body value to· be .1Dbtained?'
- s_uppoi:t of democracy, the present ·or f~ulty members only serves to.
Gerald Varner
.system might be in jeopardy along continue the trends. developed in the
~he by-ways · and hedges of thiS lower gl'ades.
HER'TZ'rO ATTEND
road.
. It is when the child I&, y;oung that
__ The third alternative is the. one 'his_mind is most pliable, and open.·to. NATIONAL. MUSIC. MEET
that results from, the pressure ot the accent.ance of suggestions. '!;his
Wayne S. Her-tz, head of th11
the first two extremes-the middle· is the pertod that clemands.~the lead- .music department, is. leaving Wedof the. s_tream.,--the present road. ers with th,e greatest ability, and yet ne&day. April' 14, to attend the Music
The ·. ~on;ununist (second gvcmp). it is. this. same gz:oup of lower grade. Ed~cato~·s
Nati01:ia1
C~nt:er.~nce· ,
want to shqut but. are refused that teachers who receive the lowest which will be held in Detrmt,.M.ich.,
.~~portuni_ty because the capitalists salaries, and this field which, there- :'-pril ~7 to 22. ~t~ending. this. meet(first .group), h ave enougl;l influence-, fore, o.ffers the lea1>t a.~.tractions to mg will. be. music educators from
by ye!ljng ' Rus§ian," to suppre.ss teaching aspirants.
ev:ery state m the U. S., as._ well as .
the!Jl. So as long as the capitalists
By the. time a youth reaches col- .from Canada., South America and
SHORTS
are able. to m aintain the pres.ent lege, where he: is permitted some- E:urope.
.
.
Originated and Manufaclured
hostile attitude. of the Amer.i.c an wbat tree use of. !),ls intelligence, he . Mr. Hertz ~11 be servmg as Na~
. by COOPER$
and Russian governments toward do.es not concern himself with real t1onal co-chair.man of the. Teachers
one another, the socialists are . the thought, bat simply continues the Co 1 leg: e Curriculum Consultant
If ;you've. ever worn Jockey underwear'
only group that are permitted to. process of vote memory establishe.d Group whic~ ~- one of the. mos~ imcarry on the battle for group two; during his earlier schooling.portant act1v1t1es o_f the ~at10nal
originated and manufactured
that is, if they· keep their tones
Our education system needs a Confere~ce. Co-C.ha1rman with Mr
by Coopers,. you know there's no
below-a loud wh isper , they may.
thorough revising; a purge to rid Her~z will be Miss Hele~ Hosmer
Th is writer would estimat e that itself of all the many char.acteristics Chairman of Grace Music Departl · substitut~Jor its comfortfeat":'res. The
about 5 % of the · people would- which promote the furtherance Of ment at Potsdam state Teachers
patented Y-front construction
s u P P or t the first alternative. blind following and thoughtless ac- College, Potsdam, New York._
about 5 % t he second alternative. ceptance of existing social institu-Two talks th.at will be given by
~
provides mild support. The-quality
'
0 % the third alternative and 903~ tions regardless of their actual Mr. Hertz are: "The Elementary
~.....
is. outstanding for the price .
none of the above. One rive. percent 'w orth.
T~ac~ers. and t~e ~usic Prog~a~"
group shouts "Russian" to ,scare the
Wllere is: there, a better place to ~f ~ Vocal Music m the_ Trammg_
..... . It's' ".functional" underwear
m asses into supporting the present •start than.m ·a col,lege of education? , ·,, hHe HoilmlelsRoom Music Teach.
.
.
·
· · er
· e w · a o serve· as ch ·
, _
at its best.
•
. f th .
system. The other' five . percent .
~Ross, Cammon
r' 0
i
. airman
group resounds· with •1You're lead .1
_o .1:e o ,
e sess ons , on "The
'
Jockey Contoured Sh'irh: tO Mate"'
ing us to-_war''( in 'an at~pt ~ . INCOME ANO OUTPUT
,Trammg,_ of the Teachers, of MU.sic." ,
\~,
85~'
secur~ thell'- right.s. .But the- true 1. Last, Friday the: ~- billion reyised : Russia's Eur opean: policy seems .'
,Americans, the 90% group, want-I Marshall plan and· the $!> billion 'to halve and to· hold and the Am- ·
to be let alone. They are perfec~ j t a;:x 1eduction bill were , passed by ericans get jealous. ' .. · .
·
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NEW PLANS WOULD
PERMIT' CW TO GIVE
SECONDARY DEGREES

THE CAMPUS CRIER

·WORK UNDERWAY ON
EXTENSION OF SEWER

STUDENT-FACULTY
CO-OP WORK SHOWS
FA.VORABLE ADVANCE

Work on the extension of the sewer on North Walnut street by Central Washington College was started
last week by Don Akins, engineerBy BO~ LARSON
ing construction, Ellensburg, Pres
R . E. McConnell' said this ·week.
Do you want to save some money
The· sewer ·extension which is ap- and also some time? How can you
proximately 300 feet · in· length will do just ·that?· Join the Student Coextend from the Wa·l nut street operative Association of Ellensburg.
dormitories tp across the. canal be- Through the efforts of a few stutween 12th and 13th streets, Dr. Mc_- dents and faculty members, this
Connell said.
thing that was.only a reality, is just
The- contract for the work was about finished.
awarded to.-Akins last week by, the · At a meeting a .short time ago the.
board of trustees after he submitted. members. elected the· officers which
a bid of $2635.95 for extending, the also comprises. the board.; Those who
are on the board are;· Mr. Bertsewer,
Chirstensen, Ray Lehrman, Ml'S~
Schnurr, Mrs. Micera, Warren
Scott, a na Mr. McAnthur. This
board chose· the· managei:- for the:
store who is Willard. Renfrow, a
native of 'Kittitas, wno n as· naa previous experience in store· manage-

Tentative agreement for all five
of the state's institutions of higher
learning to train elementary and
secondary teachers to meet the
problem of teacher · shortage was
r.eached by the presidents of the five
institutions· at a meeting in Seattle
recently with the state superintendent of public instruction, Pres: R.
'E. McConnell of ewe announced.
Under this agreement, ·Dr. Mc·eonnell pointed out, the Central
Washington College and the two
other colleges of education in the
state. will prepare not only elementary teachers but secondary teach. ers· as . well. As it is now, the three
colleges of education can grant only
teaching certificates for elementary
school teachers and the university
and state coliege can grant only
$econdary certif-i cates. Under this
Two members of th.e art departtentative agreement t he path is bement staff at Central Washington
ing :paved for all five of the institu- College, Miss Josephine Burley. and
tions to grant both certificates.
Neil K och , have paintings on disFurther plans are to be worked out play at an art exhibit at the Studio
at another meeting in Spokane on G allery, Medical Arts building.
April 8. The new set-up probably Seattle.
will not begin to function until next
Their work has previously been on
autumn, Dr. McConnell said. It will display in an exhibit held in Spomean closer coordination among the kane earlier this year. Most of their
state's five institutions to provide work in the exhibit is in water color
more teach er s for public schools . . and. Koch has several paintings done
Pres. Raymond B. Allen of the in gouache which is an opaque
University of Washington and Wil- water color ground in casein.
Miss l3urley h as h ad previous
son Compton of Washington State
College announced their approval of work in schulpture and water color
the arts and science program as it at various art shows in the country,
is set up in the three colleges of• She received honorable mention for
education at the same meetings. sculpture in K ansas City at the
The arts and science program leads Nelson Gallery National Exhibit and
at the P acific Northwest Art Show
to the bacnelor of arts degree.
Directors of instruction and di- in Spokane. Her water color paintrectors of extension of the five ings have been displayed at shows
state institutions will also meet in in Jackson, Miss., Portland, Ore.
Spokan e on April 8 to work out and San Francisco, Calif.
Koch, an experimental painter,
policies relative to transfer of credits
from one institution to another, Dr. has done a good deal of free lance
painting. He worked as a · mura.list
. McConnell said.
on the East Coast and Southern
VETERANS NOTICE
-california .and as a professional inMt:. James w. Parent from the terior designer , in Minneapolis
Veteran's Administration Office in Minn. He considers his main source
Seattle will be in the dean of. men's · of inspiration the· works of John
office from 1:00 to 3:00 p. m. on Marin and the landscape of· the
Thursday, April 15 to handle sub- Pl).cific Northwest. Several of his
sistance complaints. All veterans paintings are in private collections.
who have been underpaid or have
noticed other irregUlarities in their
"Now, Norah, -when you wait on
subsistance allowances should.. see.· . the guests. at dinner, please don't
him at t hat time, ~- Robert. a . spill anytming:"
.
1 "No ma'am, I won't .say a word."
Fisk, veterans advisor; urged..

CENTRAL ARTISTS
DISPLAY EXHIB·tTS
AT SEATTLE SHDW

MR. HOBSON ADDED
TO MUSIC FACULTY ·

at Cedar Falls, he is now attending
Northwestern University to complet~
his master of music degree. A baritone singer, he h as had wide experience in solo work and choral
directing.

Because of increased. enrollment
and activities of the music depa.rtment, Mr. Stephen G . Hobson h as
been added to the staff as an assitant professor of music, Pres. R.
Timid wife (to husband who has
E. ~cConnell announced recently.
Mr. Hobson will teach voice and fallen asleep at the wheel): I don't
assist in the direction of choral ·mean to dictate to you, dear, but
groups, Dr. McConnell said. A gradu- isn't that billboard coming a t us
ate of. Iowa State Teachers College- awfully fast?

ment.
Most of the sto<lk is sold and
that stock that isn't sold is. pr.omis·_ed and. is ~et to. be picked up. To be
a member of the organization you
must purchase a bond that sells for
$15. The co-op was allowed to sell
only 150' of these bonds which
doesnrt meet the- need as far as
people who want to get in and cannot is concerned. Those- who want
to join the co-op should put their
name on the waiting list. As soon
as a member graduates or leaves
school his bond will be available to
the first person on the waiting list .
Wholesale contracts are 'Oelng
made for the purchase of the food
and t he gasoline arrangements have
already been made.
The store is located at Vetville on
11th street and will be ready t o open
some time this month. Warren Scott
iSin charge of those who have been
working on the. store to get in shape
for opening. It would be greatly appreciated. if - those: members who
have some spare. time would stop by
and help out.
"Some of the most. a1:dent. defenders of democratic processes are
finally waking up to the fact that
in clinging to certain traditional
practices we may be retaining the shadow and sacrificing the subs t a n c e of democracy."-"Can
Science Save Us~' by George A
Lundberg.
Then there was the cannibal's .
daughter who liked the boys best:·
when they were stewed.

FIRST·METHODIST CHURCH
Third and Ruby Street
Sunday, April 11:
9:45. College Class in Religion.
11 :00 Sermon: "The Religjon: of the Burning Heart."
Large choir under Prof'. Wayne Hertz.
5:30' Wesley Foundation and Dine-a-Mite.
Rev. Wiliaird Statton, "So You're Planning To Get

:t\

Married.'~

Hardwick W. Harshman, Minister
Rodney L. Weeks, Assistant Minister

"Dentyne Chewing Gum!"
"Too aood' to n'liss-that•a the way· l react to
Dentyne Chewing Gum's. grand Ravor! And let
me point out ano.ther fine, thing about Dentyne
- it helps. keep, your teeth white.'•
Dentyne Gum-Made Only By Adam•

'".,
'"'

It's 11AIRIZAY" {Arise)-RCA Victor''s new platter
by, Ray McKinley and his band

.

.

)

; ..; . . , I

RAY McKINLEY'.$ styling of the
N e.w Orleans ditty, "Airizay," is attracting.
lots of fans. If you ask Ray a bout it, he says:
· "I've found· from. long experience what style ot
music ·we do best- just as I've learned from
experience that Camels suit my; 'T-Zope' t9 a 'T.'"
Try Camels! Learn for yourself why, wlth
smokers who have tried and compared,
•
Camels are the "choice of experience.'.'

..,
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Anti here's an.other greaJ re_cord~

CAMELS

.More people, are, ~·

-

)

are the choice
of ~erience
.~with

me!

R . J. Uoynolds Tobacco Co.
\Vinston- Salcm, N. C.
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9icier ,sjst~r; _M..iss. Uelen , Hpgan· Har-. . · ,~1'. and -M~s:' McNair , are at i:ome
ringt on. Four of the bride's Tacoma .in Ellensburg, following · a short
motor trip.
friends served as b1idesmaids .
At the reception in the Yakima
Young Women's Christian a ssociation building; immediately following
' t he ceremony, fo-L1r Centra l girls ass'isted in serving. These girls were ;
Ilene Brus'tad, Joyce Nelson, Gloria
Woodbury, and Marge Atwood. ·

,

I think t hat I shall never see,
A girl that's good enough . f_or me.
But that's all right, I've no· ,
complaint ,
I much prefer the · ones who a in't.
- °<Ram-Buller).

,5 TAR S H0 E -S H0 P

•

24-hour Service

"ln One Day and but the Nex.t"
416 N. Pine Street

Phone 2-3022
Frank Strang-e, Prop.

.--~~~--''!.l!JC ~~~~

- Photo by Jorgensen.

Pictured above is a scene from the traditional Bowery Brawl held last Saturday for the first. time since
pre-war days. The affair was sponsored by Kappi Pi and the Maskers and Jesters.

Associated .Women's Students Make
Plans For Traditional Mother's Day

I

,

,

E~CHANGE

'vows

The F irst Methodist church was
the setting for t h e March 20 wedding o'f Miss Gladys Lee Heber, and
!B en Floyd. Hicks, both of Ellens ., burg. The groom" iS a student a t
1 C wr.ral Wa·s hington.
· .,,. ·

SEW/tE
Agent: Katherine Sandstrom, Kamola Hall

Just Try Our Special Cleaning
and Delivery Service ·

HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS .
Phone 2-6'101

109

These smart suits

w.

5t h '

.I.

never tell
their ·age!

THE COLLEGE STOPS A 1'

PALACE BARBER SHOP
4t.h and M a h,

Mi·ss Martin ls Guest
Spe aker. of Circle Three

. 1iss J ackfe Martin, CWCE Fren ch
anct Spanish instructor, was gues t
spea ker a t a m eeting of the Circle
Th ree of t h e WSCS, r ecently.
She related many unusual exper iences of childhood in F rwnce, and
of h er encounters during the years
ington College, for merly attended
. iences of learning tn• :::;n glish I
j langua ge, after
sh e a nd her aunt
:a rrived in America, a nd settled in
:S eattle.
' "~!.,.,..' " Miss · Martin is regu1ftrly super,visit in g" the. coI!ecting_cir-° packages to
--:he .o:e nt for .FTench '1;elief:

BITTER

I Harringfon-McNair
Married In Yakima

By MARY HITCHCOCK
St. Michael's Episcopal church in
Detailed plans for the traditional Mothers Day, to be held ·Yakima, was t he scene of the March
on the week-end of May 8, was the chief topic of discussion at 19 marriage of Miss Virginia Blanche
the regular meeting of the A.W.S. Council last Tuesday night. Harrington, to Mr. Dan Warr en McA b rief preview of the pfans reveal a number of new features Nair, both former CWCE students.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
in addition to the traditional ones.
and Mrs. Rex N. Harrington of T a Mr. Howell is ~planning to stage the college play, "Dear coma, a nd t h e bridegroom is the son
Ruth," again for the benefit of the mothers and other visitors of Mr. a nd Mrs. George R . J ackson
to the campus on F riday, May 7.
of Yakima.
• The Home Economics Club is planning a college Style Show
The maid of honor was t he bride's
for Saturday afternoon just <S>~:::=====================
· ======================:::::==========;:;;;;
h e fore the traditional tea on
May 8.
The customary banquet will
'be held in the Sue Lombard Dining
H a ll on Sat urday night, followed
by the Mothers Day program to be
:held in the College Auditorium.
Sw1day dinners will be g·iven in
the three dining halls for t h e
mothers who rem ain for Sunday _
a lthough there is no planned event
for that day.
St udents _a re urged to write to
their mothers about Mother s Day,
.and very sh ortly the A.W.S. Council
·will issue invitations t o a ll students'
motl1ers. The invita tion goes out
in the form of a' double post card
so that 01;ie card m ay be detached
.anc;l returned for reply.·
A housin g committee will m a ke
.a sur vey of a ll dormitories and h otels
i n a n effort to house a ll mothers
who plan £o attend.
Although the tradit ional Mothers
D a y was design ed expr essly for the
mot hers of women students, the last
several years the event h as included the mot h ers' of m'e n students a lso, an d this year it was
voted to make this ch a n ge a perm.anent one.
·
'With the increased enrollment
it is safe to predict that t h e 1948
M others Day will be the biggest one
in the history of t h e college. This
will ca ll for the cooperation of a
g r eat number of students.
The
first r equest tha t t h e A.W.S. girls
wish to make is ' t h at you write to
your mothers a t once so that when
the inv_itation comes they will know
m ore about it .

TRVUSFOR

.Graduali~n

pur Timely Clothes stay. so fresh and_young

of line that your friends never stop a sking,

'

' '_W here'd you get that new s.uit?" There1s a

:1

·. Spe_c_ials

I

I

I

'

l
I

t-=========~l

,

for

.-'

24-Hour Pho#o Finishing-Ser-vice
Complete Camera Supply

. COEHNER'S STUDIO
AND CAMERA ,SHOP

good reas~n for this u~usual stamina.
It's Bplanced Talloring'-a new mann-er of
~lothes-making that blends hand needlework
plian_t shopelio~ss with machine sewi~g for
: ·~ · ~of 'strength. Gives you better _wear, longer ,

'9't\c!r• anct:qulte-a bit more-for .your money! ·· · -.
. 'llMllY ·ClOJHH.iUITS
:-"
.
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BROTHERS: .,·
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MONT.GO·MERY ·NEWS

SOCIAL .CALENDAR

by ·the Home··_Economics ·club.
May · 7-9-Traditional Mother's
Day week end festivities sponsored
By Betty Jo K.e.elen.
by the Off-Campus Women '<> Club. ·
With the opening of Spring quarMay 7- College. play "Dear Ruth." ter, the residents of Montg. Olp.ery
May 11 , _12-::~:.?strel _show spo~- 1 hall have decided to hold open b;ouse
sored by tne vv Club "'""' music for the other m embers of the GamAt a m eeting held last We€k the- d~ par.tment.
pus. The date for this occasion- will
inter-Club C-Ouncil m ade plans for
May 21-0pen.
be Thursday evening, April 8, · f rom
· the Spring qua1:ter all~school social
May 22-May Prom.
7:30 to 8:30. R efreshmen ts wi{l be
calendar. Forry · Keyes, vice-presiMay 29-All-school dance spon- served. An invitation is extended to
dent of the SGA, who is head of all sored· by th e Walnut Street dormi- a ll studen ts of ewe.
school social events by virtue of his tories.
I n . case anyone is wondering what
office, was in charge. of the meetJune 4, 5..!_Closed week end:
h appen ed to Putty Tat, the famous
ing.
cat residing at Montgomery h all,
The · ·social calendar for this
MUSIC FESTIVAL
J she is in the best of health· &ince
Spring· includes no ·less than five
High school and Junior High vacation . Putty T a t did quite ~ bit
traditional- social . affairs. They are: school students from 25 cities gath- of traveling duriQg vacation. first
The Bowery Ball (last 'Sat.), Mas- erect recently at CWCE to partici- she spent a couple of days at Oerquerade - E'all sponsoi-ed by S:igma pate i,n the 10th annual . Music Com- a ldine Lynch's house; the remaind er
Mu (Apri-1 23, '·Mother's Day · week petition: Festival.
of the vacation was spent at tl1e cat
end _ ~May '7-9), Minstrel show
The c~ntest' drawing over 550 stu- hospital in Ya kima. SJ;le will prob;sponsored by ·the "W" Club and dents, the' festival · allowed 2'75 .·solos ably have h er little ones in a-bout
,music department ··(May· 11, 12), the of , all types, · and some 68 vocal and three weeks, according to Putty's
May Prbm sponsored by ·0GW "(May 'instrument eU.Serribles.
·
personal physician .
:
22), and the Wednesday night mixers. ·
Traditional private . social events
include the Sue Lombard Moonglow
(April 9), and the Komola Blossom -Photo by Dennis.
Time Formal (April 30).
Al Hayes and Miss Jean Wilson
Traditional affairs not listed. on
' the calendar include the Strawberry
Off-Campus Members
Festival and the All-School Picnic.
Hold Bridge Classes
SGA theatre parties will be held but
Churc;h
The ·Off"Campus men a nd ;i,·omen no dates' have been uermltely select..
The candlelighted sanctuary of the are planning to conduct bridge ed.
Following is the complete social
First Methodist church was the scene classes for their members in the OH
of the marriage of Miss Jean Marie <,Jam pus clµb . room in the Campus calendar· as filled to date :
,April 9-0pen
Wilson, -daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Club foilowing each Wednesday
April 10-0pen
Charles C. Wilson, Route 1, and Al- night mixer. Both beginners and exApril 16-All-school party at the
bert Dale Hayes, son of Mrs. ·Louis perts «re invited to attend.
Those wishing to learn or play are YM?~ sponsore~ by the Ca mpus
Hayes of St. Joseph, Missouri. The
ceremony took place March 18, at requested to 'sign up on the Off Christian Council.
Campus bulletin board each WedApnl 17-0pen.
8:30 p ., m.
nesday. At present there will pe only • Apr'.l 21-Herodotean Forum.
The bride was attired in tradifour tables availaQle, so members
April 23-:--Mas querade Ball spontional brida l white, while her only
who plan to attend are urged to sign sored .b y Sigma Mu.
attendant, Mrs. H enry .J . Schnebly, early.
April 24-0pen
t he bride's sister, wore light blue.
"
April 30-0pen.
Misses Mary and Marie Nelson, CW
May 1-Basket Social sponsored
students, who were candlelighters,
PARKE-FEOLA MARRIAGE
wore pasteel dresses.
. Friday, March- 19, .at the ho~e of
. At the reception, immediately fol- I Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Cam?bell, m t~e
·l owing the ceremony, held in the p~e~ence ~f a few fr~end,s, Miss
church parlors, Miss Helen Olson, V1v1an P~1 ke and Ronald Feola_. of
also a Central student, played piano Port .Angeles exchanged marriage
Delicate embroidery, tiny tucks, fine laces on fine rayon
. selections. Presiding at the bride's '(ows. Donald Cromby, a fellow stuta~le were two of Mrs. Hayes' col- dent with the groom at· _ce~tral
crepe blouses in white, pastel and dark colors. Exquisitely
lege friends , Mrs. Lawrence Miller, served as best man ._ The bride ·s atand Miss Betty Shelton. Also assist- tend.~mt was Miss Mona Terhune .
The couple spent ·spring vacation
tailored shirt types. Size 32-~4.
ing with the ·reception were the fol- from college on the coast. Mr. Feola
lowing: Dorothy Uusitalo, Helen is continuing work here at ewe.
McDougall, Beverly May, Pat Powell,
Pa.t Ste\1enson, :fy[argaret Wilson, and
A can~ib. al's motto for stnmgers:
P a1,1line·co11way ..
"First come- first served ."
.
Following the reception, the couple· left for a wedding trip to. Vancouver,' B. C. The couple plan to finish their college work here at Cen.
tral. ·
··

HIGHLIGHTED BY FIVE

TRADIT1DNAL AFFAIRS·

I

Wifson;.Hayes Married
In
Ceremony
,·

~ --···_
.

Gift-Thrift
Priced

l

s2~9s

LADIES'

BLOUSES

I

I

-STUDY REFRESHED

Careers Await Teachers of
Retailing

Miss Sharp Announce.s
Engagement At Party

1

The- engagemet;t of Miss L'ucille
Sharp and Jack Norling, both Central students, was recently announced at a party at Kamola hall , Miss
Sharp is the daughter .. ol Mrs .
Dorothy Sharp of Roslyn, and Mr.
Norling is the son of Mr. ~ and Mrs.
George· Norling of Ellensbu!·g.•
The party at K amola hall wa<'
given in honor of Miss Sharp'~
birthday, when Miss Betty Jo P ar t ridge and Miss Rose Orso were
hostesses to a group of college
friends. The announcement of Miss
Sharp 's' engagemen t was revealed
at this .time.
Cake, ice cream, and cokes were
ser ved to the guests, . which included the Misses Mabel Hansen, Mary
Hor ton, Evelyn Cain, Beverly_Sc,h umann, Phyllis Dunlap, Betty Byars.
Eleta Adolf, S ue .Brammer, a nd
Priscilla Satter th waite, a long with
t he guest of honor.

• SCHOOLS, COLLEGES SEEK TRAINED MEN, WOMEN

HAVE A.COCA-COLA

The rapid expans ion of retailing and di stributi ve e ducation cour ses
in secoricla ry sch ool s a nd colleges d emands trained teac h e rs and coordina to r s with advanced coll ege t raining a nd practical retailing
ex-perie n c e.- Attractive, r espon s ible pos itions await the graduates of
- fo remost School of R etailing. The unique • one-ytoa r program offered
b y Keiv Yo rk Un iver s ity for m e n aqd women college graduates, lead·ing to a maste r 's d egr ee, co mbines practical j.nstruction, planned
mark.et co n tacts, ancl invaluable "Ne w Yo~k experie n c e" (planned,
supervised work expe r ie n ce-with pay) in well-known New York
s tores . ''Vrite f r f ull details.

Request BulJ.etin 1T-23

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY

School of Retailing
·
.100 Washington Square, New York 3, N. Y.

n

Kitti.t~s

an

GP=

an·

County ·.Dairymen's ·Association

Makers of the, .Best Jli' Dairy Products-Sold in All Stores

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

o. Decoto of ~ "llllt•,U•N•..llSllllU•N&••••U•'• bl
.lllG•..U•ll&•~&•...S•~-Ul
. IF
Yakima have .announced the engagemen t of ·t heir daughter, Beverly, to Charles Hoydar , son of Mr.
apd Mrs. A . L. Hoydar oI &ernh . Miss ·
Decoto, a graduate of Yakima Valley High school. and Yakima Valley
·Junior College, is _now attending the
University of Oregon. Hoydar, who
attended · Sela h ·. High ·· school• and
Central -Washington Oollege, is .p ow
a' student
the Ya kima . Junior
College. No date - has beefi' set for . '
the. we<lding,
.... , ... ····'
M r . and Mrs. H.

a.t

STlJDENTS ENGAGED '·; . ;o:.[
Another new memb'er of the l'"T
. IDlve i;. Diamond Ring Club" is Miss
Ilene Brustad, a freshman 't"rom .
Tacoml't, and residing .in Kamofa
Seems. she receiv.ed . l:i.er '.., spaTkling
solitaire recentlY,~from "Mu'zz"'.•Ma- .
zanti, a . sophomore' · ft:om · Rosiyn

PRIM
BARBER
SHOP ·

CUSTOM BUilT

...

-Ask/or i{either way ••• both
- 'trmle-marks ·mean the-same thint.;

~-

Haircuts
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SHORT SHOTS

Eleven .Lettermen I Nicholson Repeats
Answer Track Call On Winco Team

t 948

Dion, St. Martin's; and Dick Luft,
Eastern.
Honorable mention was given
Jack Graham, Central; John Jurkovich, Gene Lundgaard and Wes
Saxton, P .L.C. ; Bill ~allet and Gene
Burke, Eastern; Henn Bachrodt and
Ken Heusman·, St. Martin's and Earl
Ross apd Bob. Scott, Western.

to

_
With spring sports still just breaking in, and so many asA total of 55 track hopefuls includ;..
Five teams are represented on the
pirants competing for each position it is still· difficult to pic;k ing. 11 lettermen have been turning final All-Winco League baslcetba11
·stars in any . sport. By next week though, most of the squads out daily under the direction of team, t hat follo:ws closely the selec~hould begin to shape up.
·
coach Monte Raynolds in prepara- tion. made by Cetitral players earlier
y akima J. C. is furnishing the opening competition for tion for the first time trials of the· in the :')'ear.
three of the Central squads in baseball, tennis and. track. · Al- season, to be held sometime this
Harry McL.aughlin of P.L.C. was
d
.
ff
h
I
f
d week.
the only· ~nanimpus selection of t):le Miss. AtwG>od Is. Name
though none o f the meetings a ect t e entra con erence stan A good sprinkling of le.t termen
•
h
·11 .
. d. . .
f h w·1d
h . th
.
squad. Qeim: Nicholson. ace. gµard o~ Ellens.L
·urg,-. Rodeo 1'."u.een
"t'
·tngs, t ey ·w1 g:lve an m 1cat10n o t e .1 cat strengt m . e head the list along with many other the ~ntral; Washington. Wildcats.
. JjJ
. .
Jields.
,
good-prospects who have caught Rey.- was a . r.epe~ter, having also been MISS Mar;Jope, ,t\twood, 18-yearHere aqd There: Action of the N.C.A.A. in barring Herb nold's eye.
selected on: t_ne all•sta;r qµintetr last ,old daugh!;er · of Mr, iµid· Mrs. Alan
Pein. of Eastern W.ashington from competing in the N.C.A.A. Lettermen returning are: Russ year,·
Rogers of· J~:ll~nst>urg, has beeq n ameems to be an unnecessary discrimination agains~ non-mein
. ber- Porter, pole vault; Tiny Flory, shot
O.the.rs- named. on . the. first· flye e.q , qµeei::i of the 1948 ei;lltion ofj the
•
•--hools.
Declaration of the winners of such tourneys to he n.a- : put and . discus; Glenn Baker, one
EIJeni;Qµrg· ~eo. Queen Mar orie
.,...
·
· wcer.e~ GeOf!te· GaQlehou;;e,, ~~terl};
f nm
at th c t 1 W h
..:on"l cha
. m.ps . seems rather trite· since .many. outstanding. ·c
. om- and· two miler; Lyle. ~sti, 880 yard
a,,. i:es.1',.an · .. e-. en ra
as '"' ,...
r.·un · Gene Prat~r 880 · Bob BonJ'or J.el'liY;:Starlit. West.em an4. J);ar-l Mor.t- of· the war. She recalled; her exper"'
~eti.tors_ ar.e b. arr.e d since they are not affililated athletes. ;,·
·
•
·
·~ '
•
·
"'
loc.
k
,.
Whitw
..
,
o_
r-th.
r;
n1· we1"ghts and dashes· Bill Irgens
·
and WR§-. graduated' ttou. il)e Kath·
. P. e.i.n . rp.a.y ge. t. reven. ge for his barring by the N ;C.A.A
, .'. Pein
' ·vault,
·
· · jump.and
· •
. · Red
· '
broad
440;
Second· team seJections. wer.e> erin~· Branson· school at Ross, Call" pole
is eligible for the Olympic tryouts,in Spokane. Nothinj wou1d be Heritage, high jump and javelin; <i:hucK: 1»»8'.! Central; B.m. Roffler.; fornia, She will rule over the Labor
sw~ete(than, to have. him floor the N.C.A.A. champ some~here Jack Bastin, dashes; Dick Lyl}ch., anµ ClyAe.Matters; Whitw.or.th; Dean Day. weekend festivities.
~long the . Hne. ~
.
.
:
hurdles; and Fred Peterson, higl).
•·
J
The Lafayette College baseball team, needs a real dhctor jump.
·l
:of~ its ~wn. In. one practice session, the following casulatiei> were
Heading the list of other prospects '
reported. First baseman Bill Ash, broken ankle; Infielder Eddie are: Bob Ellsworth, weights ; George,· j
Snyder, lost teeth when ·he ran into a wall; Outfielder Jack Milne, Clark, pole vault; Marion Bogdonasprained ankle in sliding'.
vich, dashes; Dom Bort, mid.dle di.$Jn Sacramento a janitor tried his hand at playing basket- Jtances ;HHarry dDrihttenbaps,t daHsheyts;
.
b · f b I d T
·
h b II
h b k
erry
auser, as es; e e
o ,
b a 11. . H is
~ar.eer was ne
ut c:iu . ossmg t e a at t e as_ et discuss and high jump; Willard
~e hit the glass bac kboard which p~omp.tly _ exploded showermg. Schooler, high jump; LeRoy Shuey,
glass down on the floor. The surprised 1amtor hurriedly picked h igh jump; Bob Box, dashes; Bill
up the pieces and rushed back to his broom. A wooden back- high jump and weights; Don Stet.s on,
board was substituted for the games scheduled.
Thompson, hurd.Ies; Gene Thramer,
..
A flick of the wrist will show if a girl has talent. That is, hurdles and broad jump and Ray
talent in baseball. Max Carey, former Brooklyn Dodger manager Watts, ~iscus..
.
.
who is seeking feminine talent for his girls league had that to say. - The .time tnals this week will un,·
Th
· h
· I I
I I
b
b II Th
I . doubtedly uncover
good prospects
,
ats ng t, gir s p ay regu ar eague ase a .
ey p ay m th t h
b
k d · th
·d
"
d ·
h
·
.
.
a
ave een over1oo e m
e
~· m1 western 1eague urmg t e entire summer engagmg m seven large turnouts said Coach Reynolds.
~ames a wee k.
.
Central's first meet will be a triSp~lding
1
As for dress, another surprise fo,r the girls.
They wear angular meet at Yakima on April 9
SHORT skirts, knee length stockings and lipsti.ck. No slacks or with Yakima and Everett Junior
new look skirts.
colleges.

c

Rackets.
• Spalding Tennis
Tennis Balls.
•• · Racket Presses
and Covers.

TR1ES·Jo FIND
. RIER
C
·
BASEBALL SELECTORS

Athlete Intends
To Play Life Fair

• Hood Tennis Shoes.

GIRLS 'FoRM SQUADS
FOR SOFTBALL GAMES

Men and Women

over thirty· girls turned out for
·
'
the beginning. or·thP softball· season
The Campus Crier will award
ST. BONAVENTURE, N. Y.- last- Thursday. out of this· group
some Central student a free trip to <ACP)-The Bona Vent ure features four teams were. organized.
the Whitworth game in Spokane \ an athlete's prayer for help in the· The seniors an<? rumors formed
next fall.
game of life:
one team, the sophomores- formed
. '. The person sending in. the entry
Dear God: Help me. to be a 5port .one, team and the fr.eshman girls·
. with. the . correct listing will be in. this little game of life. I don"t formed · two compiet.e teams. G~es.
, ·a;wa,rcled the pr!ze. at·the conclusion ask for any place· in the lineup;, play will be played every :Monday and
·of the · World's Series.
me where you need me. I only ask Thursday afternoon from 4 to &
·simply place the position you be- for the stuff to giv~ you a. hundred _ p. m.,
lieve each team will finish in the percent of what I've got. If all' tlie ;::-=-::·
blank behind the name of the hard drives come my way, I thank
'. ,
team.
·
you for the compliment. Help me to
CARTER
Rules:
remember that you· won!t let any.I. All entries must be in the Crier t hing come that you and I together
FUEL & TRANSFER
box in the library by April 15.
can't handle. Ari.d help me to take
~ 2. All entries become the proper- the bad breaks as. part of the game.
ty of the . C~~ Crier.
Help make me· thankful for them. 1
' '
3. No, member · of tne Crier st.a ff' And, God, help me to always play
inay participa~.
the. game on th~ sq~e.. n0 matter
: 4. There is to be only one entry what the other players do. Help me
from each. student.
.to coip.e clean. · Help. me to see that
, ~- Winper must be enrolled in often the best part of the game is
Centr.al when. the prize is awarded . . helping: other guY,s. Help me to be a
Hea,dq;uarters
'' ·. j
_ . 6. Eae):I entry blank should be regul¥7 fellow with .the other playd ated. The earliest correct entry ers. ·
fo~ ·
will be judged the winner.
Finally, God, if fate see.ms to. upCOLLE'GE
~ 7. If no entry is correct, the one percut me with both hands and I'm
closest to being correct. will be judg- laid up on the shelf in sickness or
th e winner.
old age, help me to take that as
STUDENTS
l 8. If the winner is a member of part of the fame also. Help me. not J
t he football t eam, special arrange- to whimper or squeal that the game J
405 N. Peart·
m ents for him to attend basketball was a frame-up, or that I had a, raw
games will be made.
deal. When in the dusk I get' the I
•1

I

:::==::;:;::========;;;;;,

• Sweat Shirts and Socks.
T enn'is

Rad~et Restringing

BASEBALL. EQUIPMENT
•SHOES
• GLOVES,. ETC.

co.

FAR.R£tL'S .

I
Sporlinf Goods
and Cycle Shop

ea

· g. Thed~is~n~the~~~will ~~beRL ukforoob~~mbe final.
plimentary stones. I"d' only· like to
AMERICA,N LEAGuE
know that you feel I'v.e been a
New Yori!; . . , ..... . ,- . .. . - - good guy.

&ston .. .. .. ... . .... ...
Cleveland .. , , , . . , , . .. . .
Chicago .. , . . .. . ... .....
PhilaMlphia . . . . . . . . . . .
Washington .. '. . , . . . . .. .
Detroit .. ... . .. . . . ... .. .
St. Louis •• . .... . ..• • •• •

I

i'

I
--------- - SHERWOOD SELEClED
- - AS STAR BY PROS
.
--.
Showing up well ag·ainst profes- - sional stars in a r ecent baseball
- - school held in Yakima, Ralph Sherwood, star shortstop of last year·s·
NATIONAL LEAGUE
squad was offered a professional
New York ... : .. . .. .. ... - - contract by Dick Richards, business
Brooklyn . . ........ . . . .. - - manager of the Yakim.a Packers.
Pittsburgh . .. .. . . . ... . . . - - Playing in a baseball school conSt. Louis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - ducted by Carl Mays, former major
Boston . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . - - league pitcher, Sh erwood was selectPhila-0.elppia . . . . . . . . . . • - ed·-as the outstanding pljiyer of the
Chicago . . ......• ~· . . . . . school. Sherwood t urned down the
Cincinnati ... . .. . . .. .... - - · offer, however so as not to jeopardize
WORLD SERJES WINNER his standings and has decided to
•. : . . . . . . . . .. • • . . • • • •
continue his classes at Central.

i

. SPRING IS HERE
..

We are prepared to serve you ·
with Spring Clothes.

KREID.Et'S

-"Across from Penney's"

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Bre.a d. You
..

.

Will Enjoy
For toast, for sandwiches,. or
just plain sJiced - - our bread is
tops. For it's made right and
baked right For compl~te taste
enjoyment try a loaf today.
I

MODEL BAKERY

.l .

April

i'-

'.

~ ~.

_,
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OUTtOOl UN TEN:NIS
BRIGHT AT CENTRAL

1 •

burg elementary school teachers at.
ACE To Initiate IItended
as guest.s.
. Miss Jean Swanson wlll be gues•
Members April 20 speaker April 20.

Central Wildcats ·G ain Even Split
With Yakima J.C. In Season Openers

. Coming bac.k after dropping the first contest 2-1, the Central
"We'll be as strong or stronger Washington Wildcats scored a 4-3 decision in the nightcap to
than last year." The preceding state- gain an even split in the opening baseball series of the season
ment summed up co·a ch Leo Nich- ag,ainst Yakiina Junior College Tu'e sday.
Olson's hopes for a top flight tennis
..s season.
Central collected .their only run of the first game when
Squad ..,.
"" 1
f
Prospects look bright with such Krueger tripled and Sherwood single·d ·a ter 'two were out in the
returning lettermen as Erling Oak- third frame.
land; No. 2 man on last year's ·varThe Yakima squad ·scored their two runs ·i n the first gam·e
sity, · Bob ""'•man,
No. 3 man and in the final inning on two hits ' Ya kima came back in the third
~,
Leroy· Isherwdod, No. 5 man. With and two Central ·e rrors. Akers inning scoring a single run on a
these veterans and three ·new threats, ope·ned the 1"nn1"ng with a s1"ngle single, a Central .error and a Jong
including Ed McBride, Dean -Nichol- .past the. pitcher and stole sec· fly to center field.
son and a flashy new }Y}ssibility in ·ond on the next pitch. Andting
central stopped the final J .C. scor·Jim Crane, the 1948 squad 'should grounded out, but Lee threw the ing threat in the fourth inning,
ball away ·at first base and Akers, retring _the side with the bases
be able to hold its ovm.
'Losses of Joe Clayton, through scored a'tfd 'Sdhla'.gel went to second. loaded after two runs had scored.
graduation and Don Duncan by Dunoo:r struck ·out for 'the secona
Don Lannoye, who started .c)n the
withdmwal may hurt, but the gen- ou't, bU:t Dowen muffed Stone's mound for central held the Yak~
era! consensus is that the new squad grounder and Schlagel scored the -ima squad to two hits in the five
will be just as strong or stronger winning run. Frandle singled, but innings he worked while striking
than last year's netmen.
Stone was caugh , at third for 'the ·o ut three. Uee collected three strikePlayers turning out for berths in- final out.
·o uts in the two innings he worked .
elude: Jim Bickford, Chuck .Burgess,
Central almost tied 'the ~ount in
Davison who hurled the first game
Jim Crane, Ed Crimp, Milt .Dall- the bottom.. section of 'the finaJ for Yakima gave up' seven hits and
man, Chris na:rMng, Bob Eyman, 'f rame , ·when Chuck Satterl'ee walked struck out eight. Wilson was the
Paul ·Ham.by, .Leroy . Jsher.·wood, .Dick to open the in
. ning.. . 1:'ee .w. as safe winning pitcller for Central in the
Johnson, Ed ;McBr.ide, .J ohn .Mor-· cm an attempted ·sacrifice, -b ut Door· second ~ame while Lange was
ton, Dean Nicholson, .B ernard Nor- running .for Satterlee - ·was 'forced charged with the loss.
·ton, Erling -oakutnd, Fritz Packer, by Mtillins. Nicholson :forced MUl~
Short scores:

~~ ~::~:'o:ar.ren, :Oick Warli , .~;:~a!n~~~n~l;thK;::g·::n:a:

~ ~- ~

The

Association

of

Childhood

Plans are being made Iol" the annual 'May ·breakfast. The Lazy Pi
Dude ranch is being' cohsidered as 81
meeting place. Election of 'nex~
year's 'Officers wi11 be held at that
time. Newly elected officers Will as..
sume their duties at -the beginning
of suml_ller quarter, as the ACE will
continue as an active orga:hizati<>n
on •t he campus during ·the summei:!
I
session.

Education will hold a regular meeting April 20, at which time the new
members who were not initiated last
f 1
t
.
a I quar er w1 11 be formally initiated. Any sophomore, junior or senior
enrolled in teacher education, regardless of grade level, who is ·interested in J"oining the ACE should
contact June Hill or Mary Blom'berg before that date, so they ·too
may be initiated.
Our idea of an understanding wife
At the last regular meeting Miss is one who hl)-S the pork chops're!i.clY:
Barbara K6hler, state president of when you 'come home from "fishing• .
ACE, was guest spe~ker. She talked
about the relationshfp of the local
Joe: What's the freedom train?
Moe: ·The one that travels from
chapter to the ·state and national
.ACE -Organization. Several Ellens- New York-'to Reno .

!l

. A.'...l:.t.:.t.&1.::ilil

.,.; ..,.. ·.·.·.·. . . ,.,.,,,,?:.,

1·., ; (:{

,

~

.·.·=·.·.·..... ..... ..

·

}fa{

'McGB·EGO'B

· ·,
.J:';

.i\f(:;

. l\f

SWEATERS

.t;==

tJA .: . ·.'

=

, ·' ,

J J'C\;.\r@)~l

Yakima ..........'000 000 ·2 '
·
· ··
·
. the irming ·with :tne <
tYmg .and win- Central ............001ooo0.-:. 1 7 2
· =<·=·=·=·..
The :season;s :sehedu1e includes: · 'hing runs :abOai(l by strtidng ;clllt ~n. I>a,vison ·a nd Frandle;' ~noye
a three ~n<f two .pitch.
·Lee and Victor.
April '9~Ya'kima J. ·c. here.
.Putting tegether a trlpl'e, a double
·'""'-'--'..April lS-:Western,
·
· in
· .·t lle .~it.st
~
·
y itk 1ma
' · ............"00
2""
· 3 6.. ·1
- Bellingham.
· ··
.
a'n.d' -two
.walks·.·
inrung,
v
vv-:April .1'1__.:P.L:C:, T.acoma.
~e Wildcats ~uncea.' bilck to take '. Central ............... :310000- '4 '5. 3 · April :lis~P.L.t,, ;here.' . · . . a . three-run· leiKL•.a.µd then a4ded . Lange and Frandle; Wilson, :Brown
•.
· AprtU4--Yakima J : -0:, here.
, . ;mother, 't~. wµlrµng ·nim:gJn, .·1 tl ·a.rid Spencer•.
· · May ·i-W~itworth, liere.
· ·
-·-'-'--·--'-..___ ___
• • th,e li.i!OO'nd. , ·.· : .
.. . .
;May S-,.Ea:stern, 'Cheney..
WOOd .Operied the .ifrst tnnt:ng b'y
MUNR0 HALL NEWS
· · Marl5---'Eft:stern, her-e.
-Qtawtng Ii V(ci.1k. · Nicho~on \va.5 otit; ·At th_e first meeting Of ·the Spring
May .21-Wester.n; ·here.
· ;pitcher: to first: . Sherwood_. thep i;iuarter the following people were
. .May 22-Whitworth, 'Spokane.
drove Ji. lohg fly to bentet,~but "Wootl elected to hold offices at Munro
- :May, 28-29....:.comerence meet · at was held .at second.by a rast throw- Ftan.
Tacoma.
in. Wood 'stole thitd .on the next
The office of president _went to
'
- pitch and. $Calhpered hbtne on ~ Bob Rumell; vice-president to Tony
Satterlee's double. McBride drew a Adeline; secretary to Benny Jinet;
ba:se en balls and ttrueger cle8:ted and · '.Bill :Baird was· reinstated as
the sacks with his second triple treasurer for his third quarter at
of the day. Wright el\ded the in- that pnst.
ning grounding out, pit.cher to first. !n addition, social chairman went
Wilson opened Central's half of 't o Steve Smith and .Howard :Bothell;
Returnfng to Central Washington
after a time in t111... service, Don the second inning With a clean athletic chairman to Ken Chchram
·
Pugh, basketball letterman in 1946, single, but was out on a fielder's and' Tim"--Akersl.
The hew office, ~hairmafi df. the .
brings with him an outstanding rec- choice by WOocis. NichoISon drove
Wood across the plate With a single dining hall dances \vent to · Larry
ord and nationa'l honor.
Mcvay.
·
Pugh, who recently competed in to centerfield.
the national V. F.
tourney in
Anderson, Indiana,,was named one o_f
the. outstanding ·pl&yer.s of the tournament. 'PlaYiug with•:the !>outsbo: .

i00% ha'rd . worst'ed v'irgin wdol, pull over ~style

·

with a -high . ''V" .neek.

.Se·autiful colors of maroon, ta:n, 'grey, yelfow,
green and white.

CW Letterman ..

Wins Recogmtion

1··

SLEEPY IN CLASS?
'

w.

-Wa5hiQkton · :Post

2463 -~. the

an·

at

You Need a

v. F'; .·

w.;' which placed fourth in the toutney, he was. seleeted On. the start•
\
. ing five .of
AH-Stai" team eh05eri.
the con~iusfon onhe meet'.
. . ..
After playing OOsJtetbali for three
years at NOtth .xrtsap- and one. year'.
at Central, ·P ligh went hito the Ser~
vice-, seeing duty in Japan. wbije
stationed thete lie . plityed fQr ht&
reillrient team which won ~6 straight
games before he left.
Pugh returned to tM states Just. in
· time to join the. Poulsbo- team ifi
the Washington state competitioh.
SPORnNC QOODS DEPT~
Playing with two former -classmates,
he led the coast team through eom4th and Main
Willis Strange
Phone 2-6977
petitiori with other v, F~ W. fives
and landed in the .national tourney.
There, Don says., the competition :S~::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;::;;;:~:;;;:;;;::~:;;;:::;:;;;;~~:;;;:~~:;;;:;:::;~~~:;;;::;;;:;:::'.
became pretty stiff. After rtlOV1fi&' as
far as the semi~finalS the Washing.ton team. was . knocked otit of the
running by .a Minne.sota .squad that
went on to win tbe nationli.l title.
For hi'S -fine p:ta.y and excellent
shooting,. Including two 21 point
from 59.50
nights; ·:he was , acci::raed a p<>.sitiofi· ·
on the. mythical All-American V. p;, ·
W. team.
· ~·
'
Pugh is a tMrd- quarter freshman
!
·.1
at Central and' is a P.K niajor. His
Jt,.efl
future plans include the Centr-a:l
Evening Appointmetit
basketbalf squad next season.

• -Rackets

• Balls

• · Preases

• , Sh0es·

BORSEMAH'S-CERTER

·. Wedding Sets

You get
Ask

· Enroll In Stiente 76

Col1ege_Ctellits fot flying

tilctse who liave
, Chuck

The lamous
Original

No. 5

Wecl-lok
the latest sfyle

$79.50
Plus Tax

SHOP

WILKINS PRINt

~----

___

__......,

Ellensburg

I

~lying

Service

THE

STEAK
HO,OSE

~
\

. _, .8th.and Main

.._.....;;
.~

.

I

Butten Jewelers

.......

Jim Thiele
Joe -Ross
Bill Prater

·c. l.'s taught at no e;_pense

MISS BRIDE-TO- .
BE: Before you
set foot in one
s·tore or make
one plan, ~u for
y~ur copy of the
Bride's Book an accurate, thorough guide for
your wedding

· The Columbia, pl~ns.
Dloimond Ring_Bride's Boo\.

Lloyd Osborn

and ma.ny others.

Strilz"'j • • 9!..

PORTAB'LE
TYPEWRITER

Roge-r Wade

Coniette
Bili Uriwin
Jim Broaks
Chuck G~hlen
Don Spencer

w·' ... Capi"'- -,-.-

.Remington

New Interest

'
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HONOR UST

(Continued From Page 1)
er, 'John D. Bastin, Hubert I.
Beatty, Herbert Y. Bell, Olga Belzer, ·Marion Bogdanovich, Betty J.
Boyd, Joy L. Breshears, James E .
Broqks, Elsie F. Bucke, Roxiann
Bun~y, Charles R. Burgess,
C!lrlyle C. Butcher, Betty J. Byars.
Alfr~d A. Carlson, Carl A. Carlsonr
Raymond H. Carr, John M. Carras,
Joan M. Cavalettci, Shirley · M.
Chase, Wilbur Chinn, ·John W.
Chufohill, Alden B. Clark, FloyP, J .
Clark, James W. Clemans, Orin ·J .
Colbert, Fenton A. Compton, Ralph
W. Cornwall, Cecilia E. Qox~ J9yce
· M . qrowe, William H. Deasy, Lucina
S . Denton,
Stanley A. Dudley, Kenneth L .
Duiin, Robert G. Ellsworth, Frank
B. Elsbree, Robert G. England, Warren ';r'. Faulkner, Donald E . Fenton,
John M. Fleming, Monterie J . Fossler, ~Anna Lee Frank, Jeannette E.
Furness, Delores V. Ganz, .iesse
Garrison, Lee Gaviorno, Philip R
George, Pat Glendenning, Ruby L .
Gomer, E. Celeste Gray, Allen L .
G reene, Cat harine B. Gregory.
Thomas A. Grotte, Florence A
H aberma n, Janell H. Haines, Raymond W. Hall, R. Vance Hall, Mona
R. Hancock, Manford A. Hansen
Edwin R. Hardman, Richard S
H au9er, Victor L. Heinlen, June
(Mrs.) Hill , Edith H. Hodg·son.
Nancy R. · Hofac"re, · Alice L . . Hoggarth, W. F ord Hoke, . Richard M.
Houser, Frances L. Hoyd ar , Mary E.
H un ter, Joan L. James, Rich a rd D.
J enkins,
•
Richard A. Johnson, Virginia A.
Johnson , Lloyd R. Jorgenson, Harvey G. Kiiski, G. Norland King ,
Ilene L. Klett, P a ul E. LaMott, Willia m P. Langenbacher, Everett Lasher, Betty Lou Leavitt, R. Glenn
Leuning, J oy K. Lindberg, Ma rilyn
E. Loranger , Donald G. Lowe, John
E. Lund, Benita A. Lyle, Marilyn P.
McAfee, Edward A . .McBride, Ray mond D. Mcclung, Marguerite J .
McCulley,
Alexander E. McDougall, Ralph N .
McEwen , J a mes A. McGrath, Lois E.
McK!1ight, Lawrence E. McLean .
John McRobbie, M. Ter ese Ma r tin
Phyllis J. Mason, LeRoy Meek, A.
Julie Micera, Allen R. Miller, H arold
R. Miller, P atricia (Mrs.) Miller,
George Moergeli, Alvm E. Moffat,
Gene B . Montague, Agnes M. Nelson, Eleanor H . Nelson, Marie L .
Nelson , Barbara E. Ness,
Gordon C. Newton, L . Dean Nichofson, John D. O'Donahue, T ed W.
Oien, J ohn J. Ott, P atricia J .Pattillo, Helen J. Pepin, G eorgian L .
P etrak, Wilbert L. Pool, Eugene J .
P rater , William· N. Prater, Bill J.
R a.nniger, Dan E. Ranniger, Richard
S .. Reynolds, Milton C. Richards
Rosalie (Mrs.) Rifenbery, William
L. Robinson, Charlotte L . Roe, P atrick F. Romines, Robert D. Ryan,
J ean P. Sa mpson, Ger"rude M.
S a ndberg, Esther A. Sanders, Marie
Scheirbeck, Hazel J. Schmalle, John
A. Schwab, Arthur J . Scott, Virginia M. Seale, Quentin L. Searles.
1 E . Ann Sellwood, Faye D. Sethe.
Ma ry E. Shelton, J ack L . Shore, Robert E. Sizemore, Thomas E . Skiffington, E . Virginia Snodgrass, Mildred A. Snow, Lola Splawn, Henr y

Space Filler

Wesley Foundation!
Gives Event List ·

By HUl\'.IANITY

firmary

pills,

roommates,

early dents arms are beginning· to shrivel.

hours and anything else that should ts probably all for the better beIcome
up like the wind. (G et it?)
cause now they can a!! write sl)ort

' The above only goes to prove that , hand.
Due to the need of a column with the students are satisfied or. else
Mr. Stephens is encouraging all
The skating party held last Friday night, April 2, was the begin- a high sense of. disregard this they would_n 't gripe. Which reminds the students to go to Thorp and . get
ning of another· quarter ·of events choice bit of 11tera:ry marveilsm is me of•a dirty story. I quote : "Three educated. If he means to learn how
contributed ,to , kill., a . few-··moments .guys were walking dO"\V11 by the. river .to throw pebbles at the tourists, I
for the Wesley Foundation.
and · fell .into a .mud ·pudqle_." Very think . that he is wrong.· The fellows
Saturday, fourteen members of. the _of . your many hours or leisure.
Since
the
first
par;agraph
;is
so,in-;
d
irty,:, .no?.
.
and gals around here have developgroup dro\'.e. to Seattle for. a week-end .visit . to. Wesley .House-·on the triguing; I imagiJJ,e ..y:ou' jus·t - ca~ot , Since Benny Janett ·has thrown · ed enough musc~e , leaning .. against
UniversitY ·Qf Washington. campus. wait to read .more. ~I:n :that. case.;-read· over. the .Truth Anonymous column the wind to throw. boulders .. -· .
for '!anyth_ing;, else, I think - that ·I · Mr. Johnson, science '. teachifr, has
In . the after.noon, . th~ group toured pn . The·.worst, is.Yet ·-to come.
the campus-and in :the evening, they . ,I ,dp, n9{;_·in PVl... least ~doubt·.. but shall, 'if I· can bpibe -the EditoJ, .con,- been talking, about the new propos· ':Bob"-, ..:Bcih jorni
attended · the "open house" for all that due -to the strenous--eHerts -of-.t in11e -on ,in. his .Joot~teps . and . add ed ·trip to 'the
students
interested
in.. Wesley the ,Crier .to put qut the.April::Fool'.s just a little ; bit_ of things floating ,is willing to go if . they will supply
edition ,everyone should .g•ive fifteen aro1;md the campus. .
a round trip,. ticket . .
Foundation.
Firs.t, _I would· like . t o give this
This will ha.ve
be all this week.
The possibilities for spring quart- big cheers: I lead you: Crier-15weeks rubber blackboards t o all the There are three little men in white
er include a trip to Seattle to see Crier.
My column is now authorized to new teachers of ewe. May their insisting that I go along a nd write
the "Ice Follies," and a picnic or
continue.
careers here stretch on and on.
m y column for my other paper: The
weiner roast.
· •
Th.e news about the campus is
Mr. Lassoie, a new Social Science Long Term. .They say that if I
- Rodney L. Weeks of Seattle has
been appointed as associate minister very g·ooct, The students hate their instructor, has been dishing out the hurry, I can have an extra pepperof the First M ethodist Church in classes, instructors, food, rooms, in- data at such a rate that all the stu- 1 mint stick when I get ·back.
Ellensburg. He will be in pharge of
the Wesley Foundation college program and all youth work in the
church, as well as assisting in the·
worship services.
Wesley Foundation has had an
average attendance of more than
fifty studen ts each Sunday evening.
It is hoped that more guidance can
be given to the youth program now
that a new m an has been added t o
the staff.
. April 23, 24 and 25, are t he dates
for the Met hodist Student Movem ent Conference t o be held in Ya kima.
Following is the W esley Club
calendar of even ts:
April 9-Les McNab-travels in
Switzerland and Italy.
April 11- Rev. Willard Stratton"So You're Going To Get Married."
April 18-Tom Stockdale-"BoatTrip Up Colombia," technicolor piet ures.
April 25- Wesley Forum.
t.
May 2-Chofr trip-Outing and
P arty.
• May 9-Dr. Saale-"Personality
Development."
May 16_ Exchange students from
C.P .S.
May 3o- Open .
June 6- 0pen.

I

moon.

to

Sea ttle College Spectator, Seattle
Wash.-Art icles which in them selves are controversial, that are
printed with a by-line, do not necessarily r eflect t he opinion of the
Spectator, t h e editor ,or the staff.

w.

Stanley, K ennet h M. Stewart
J a mes M. Stidham, Frank E .
Strauhal, Raymond A. Strong, Robert S. Strong, Mary L.I Stuart,
J a net A. Swanson, P. Laurel TempJin, Mona L. Terhune, Gordon A.
Thompson, Alvin G . Thornton,
Anthony L . Torre, Donald E. Tracey,
Richard D. True, Esther E. Tuomi.
Donald L. Uebelacker, Caroline F .
Vogel, Warren A. Vollbrecht, Grant
K. Mahlquist, Evelyn (Mrs .) Watson, Richard G. Watson,
Raymond P . Watts, Glen
Webber, James R. Weed, Max
Weed, June P . Werner. John W .
Whipple, Alfred H. Wilke, La ura
(Mrs. ) Wood, Nancy Woodhouse.
Roberta D . Yocom, and Cha rles M:
Zafforoni.

"I

LIKE CHESTERFIELDS\:,.

BETTE'R-THEY GIVE ME
MORE SMOKING PLEASURE."

9~~
HI

"THE FULLER BRUSH MAN"
COLUMBIA'S FORT HCOMING COMEnY
I

I

WEBSTER'S

CAFE
Home of Fine
Foods

WANTED!
Qn~ o f the ca mpus per~onalities of C \VCE, G eorge
Moe r geli, h as a v e ry unusu a l h qbby. It is w eaving
hooke d rugs out of ladie s -long h ose . At presen t h e is
unable to fo llow this pastime due to a shortage of
s tockin gs. A ny a nd all dona tions w ill b e greatly appreciated.

Please send all contributions to room 223;
Munson Hall or give to George personally.
R emember g irls . . . A SOCK FQR GEORGE IS A

SOCK IN THE RIGHT DIRE;.CTION.

WHY... I smoke Chesterfield.
(FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO F/\RMERS)

"Liggett & ftfyers buy,the bright, good cigarette
. tobacco tha.t is mild and ripe, and pay the price
to get jt. Nobody buys better tobacco.
"I am a Chesterfield smoker. It is a
~
good cigarette and I~

/3.

c:,,.-,,,......._

7

lOIACCO FA RMER, &AILEY, N. C.

